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The Pupil Voice

Together, One Family, One Community in Christ.

“THE LORD IS RISEN! LET
US NOT TARRY AMONG
THE TOMBS, BUT RUN TO
FIND HIM, THE LIVING
ONE!”
POPE FRANCIS

Stars of the
Term!
Nursery
Saad Usman

Reception
Ruby Rahman

Year 1
Makenzy Beswick

Year 2
Abdul Raheem Waseem

The Year 6 Journalism Club have created St. Peter's News.

A warm hello from the Year 6 Journalism Club!
Written by the pupils, for the pupils.

Year 3
Abdur Raheem Athif
Year 4
Condoleezza Dwumfour

In this April issue, we will introduce you to all of the exciting and wonderful events happening
across the school this term.

Alleluia. He is Risen!
We hope you have had a restful and enjoyable Easter. We are celebrating the Church Season of
Easter and we will gather together for our class liturgies and assemblies. We will live out the
faith and our school mission,
'Together, One Family, One community, In Christ'.
To do this we will learn, love and play as a family together and respect all our friends and
family.
We have collected unwanted clothes for the Wear, Care, Share charity, which is close to our
hearts to help support local children. All donations will help and support families who are not
as fortunate as us.

Year 5
Kamila Cybulska

Year 6
Fariha Islam
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In Nursery, they have been working really hard in their learning, they will be learning about how they have changed since they were a
baby. They will be looking at growing and will bring in their baby photos, how cute! Their role play corner is all about babies and
growing, too. They will also discover about what a baby needs. Their upcoming trip is to Hanley Library and hearing a story by a
famous author, how exciting!
In Reception, their new topic is Spring and they are learning how to grow beans and strawberries. They will observe what their plants
need to grow and the changes that take place. They will learn about the life cycle of frogs and butterflies. Their topic will help the
children to discover the wonders of Spring and observe the exciting, amazing changes that take place in this season. Reception will
read stories related to Spring and have the opportunity to enjoy these in their book corner.
In Year 1 their topic is focussed on Geography, they are learning about the UK. They will learn the countries that make up the UK, the
national flowers, Saints and food. They will learn the names of the seas surrounding the UK and use compass directions. They are
also learning about nature sculptures, by Andy Goldsworthy. they will then produce their own natural sculptures inspired by Andy
Goldsworthy. In Science, they are learning about plants! They will look at what a plant needs to grow, they will learn the names of
common plants and go on a hunt to see what plants are growing in the school grounds. They have also enjoyed bike ability sessions.
In Year 2 for their Science topic, they are going to be focusing on the life cycle of a plant. They are growing plants and looking at what
plants need to survive. Mia has brought back their sunflower plant and it is tall and healthy. Their History topic is the Great Fire of
London, what an exciting event to learn about. In DT, they will be making fire engines as this will link to their Great Fire of London
topic. They will be learning about fractions in Maths.
In Year 3 they have an exciting History topic looking at local history and the pottery industry. they will learn what it was like in the
past in Stoke on Trent and also what the Pottery industry has bought to Stoke on Trent. they have already discovered there was a
train station on Waterloo Road! They are learning about plants in Science, looking at the life cycle of a plant and what jobs each of the
features do. They are very excited to be going on a trip to Gladstone Pottery museum, where they will take part in a clay making and
painting workshop and walk down a street that resembles a street in the past. Year 3 are also taking part in forest school each week,
Year 4 have a new Guided Reading book called Rumblestar. They are studying rivers for Geography, they will learn the features of a
river, their importance and how they were formed. What is our local river called?
In Year 5, their topic is Geography, they will be learning about coasts. They will learn how coasts have changed, the different types of
coasts and why the coastlines change. In English they will enjoy listening to and writing nonsense poems and for Guided reading they
will study Kensuke’s Kingdom. The children are very excited about reading this story. They are also taking part in forest school each
week, these activities will link to Kensuke's Kingdom. This will involve building campfires and enjoying their learning outside.
In Year 6, their topic is History, they are learning about the Egyptians and how the first civilisations lived. In Geography, they have
learnt about buildings and all about the buildings in Stoke on Trent. Our thoughts are with year 6 as they start their SATS - we know
you will be amazing and your St. Peter's family are so proud of you.

Exciting event to keep an eye out for - Queen's Jubilee.
We are going to enjoy this exciting, special and once in a life time celebration! St. Peter’s is going to celebrate in style!
It will be a lovely opportunity for us all to work together to promote pride and love for the world that we all live in. For two weeks our
learning will be centred around the celebration and learning of the Queen’s life, achievements and jubilee.
Keep your eyes open for this!
Each year group will focus on a decade of the Queen’s life

.

New feature!
Saving God's Earth.
St Peter's are Eco-warriors and we should do everything that we can to save the planet. We should take care of God's creation and we
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will give you top tips each month to help you stop climate change.
TOP TIP FOR APRIL:

